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Abstract 

The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Consumer Price Index (CPI) currently derives weights for 

its higher level indexes, that is, at the Expenditure Class
1
 (EC) level and above, from ABS Household 

Expenditure Survey (HES) data for the most part. 

 

As part of the compilation of the Australian System of National Account (ASNA), the ABS compiles 

estimates of Household Final Consumption Expenditure (HFCE) which, although partially sourced 

from the household expenditure survey (HES) data, are distinct from those data for a number of 

reasons. 

 

The availability of HFCE data at a detailed level gives the potential for these data to be used as a 

weighting source for the CPI and this paper documents a study to examine the impact of replacing the 

higher level weights currently used in the Australian CPI with equivalent weights derived from HFCE 

data. An experimental index is created for the period June 1998 to December 2013 inclusive. As 

detailed HFCE data are available annually, the experimental index has weights updated annually and 

is annually chain-linked. 

 

It is important to establish at the outset that the HES data from which the ABS CPI weights are 

derived and the national accounts HFCE estimates are compiled from different perspectives, for 

different purposes and to meet different needs. There are a number of differences in the data sources, 

concepts and methods used to compile the HFCE estimates and the household expenditure estimates 

on which the CPI weights are based which results in differences between them.   

 

This paper details all of the adjustments made to the HFCE data in an attempt to more closely align it 

with the purpose and conceptual basis of the CPI. It also gives details of supplementary data used and 

how it has been applied and methods used to derive the experimental indexes. It presents the results of 

the analysis and compares the experimental index with the existing CPI. Results from this study are 

compared against previous research. 

 

These comparisons show that although the long term trend in the experimental and the existing index 

is very similar, there are noteworthy differences in short term index movements at particular time 

periods. However, the conclusion is that deriving higher level weights for the ABS CPI from HFCE 

data is worthy of further investigation. 

  

                                                           
1 Expenditure classes are groups of similar goods or services. They are the lowest level at which indexes are published and 

weights are fixed between index reviews. 
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1. Introduction 

The ABS Household Expenditure Survey (HES) collects detailed information about the expenditure, 

income and household characteristics of a sample of households resident in private dwellings 

throughout Australia. Although the HES provides comprehensive coverage of household 

expenditures, there are some weaknesses in the HES data for CPI purposes; it currently covers about 

64% of the people living in Australia; problems with households’ under reporting or inaccurate 

reporting are well documented and its six-yearly frequency
2
 is an issue for the reweight of the CPI. 

However, alternatives to the HES are limited and HES clearly defines its population, scope, and item 

specificity. Expenditures from HES are used to derive expenditure weights for Expenditure Classes 

(ECs) and above in the ABS Consumer Price Index (CPI) and any systematic problems with weights 

derived from HES could result in similar weaknesses in the resulting CPI. Currently, the Australian 

Household Expenditure Survey (HES) is conducted every six years. As a consequence ABS 

Consumer Price Index (CPI) higher level weights are currently updated at six-yearly intervals. 

 

This investigation examines the use of an alternative source of data for deriving the weights applied at 

the EC level and above. Weights applied at the levels below the EC are subject to more frequent 

change and are derived from HES data and a range of supplementary sources. The derivation of 

weights at the lower levels of the index is beyond the scope of this investigation. 

 

Experimental indexes from June 1998 to December 2013 inclusive were calculated using weights 

derived from the Australian System of National Account (ASNA), Household Final Consumption 

Expenditure (HFCE)
3
 estimates. The availability of detailed HFCE data on an annual

4
 basis allowed 

for the calculation of annually reweighted, chain-linked indexes. Results from this analysis show that 

the index calculated using HFCE weights, hereafter referred to as the “HFCE CPI”, follows the trend 

of the existing ABS CPI. 

 

Section 2 discusses the NA HFCE estimates and the approaches used to derive expenditures from 

these estimates that align more closely with the conceptual basis of the CPI for each of the CPI 

expenditure classes. It also discusses the various adjustments applied that were applied to the HFCE 

data to achieve this. Methods used to calculate the HFCE CPI and any changes to the EC weights 

applied for the sake of consistency are discussed in section 3. Section 4 discusses results obtained in 

this analysis and comparisons made. Further comparisons are made with results drawn from an earlier 

                                                           
2 ILO CPI manual recommends the CPI weights to be updated at least every five years. Currently ABS HES is carried out 

every six years and is the main source of data for CPI weight updates. 
3 For more information on Household Final Consumption Expenditure (HFCE), see http://www.ausstats.abs.gov.au/Ausstats 
4
 Less detailed HFCE estimates are available quarterly.   
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study which attempted to assess the impact of a more frequent update of CPI weights using HES data. 

Section 5 provides a summary and some closing remarks. 

 

Appendixes giving greater detail on aspects of the discussion are included at the end of the paper. 
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2. Data Sources and Adjustments 

Detailed HFCE estimates are compiled within the national accounts Input-Output framework. 

Tabulated values for HFCE are available by detailed Input-Output Product Classification (IOPC). 

Included in the HFCE measure is current expenditure by households and non-profit institutions 

serving households (NPISH). The NPISH element is outside of the scope of the ABS CPI; therefore, 

adjustments are made to the IOPC data to remove the NPISH element before the IOPC data are used 

to derive EC level weights for the CPI.  Expenditure data for NPISH is not identifiable in all cases for 

all years, either because NPISH expenditure on certain products is considered negligible or detailed 

information is unavailable. In those cases no adjustment was possible. If the ABS were to consider 

deriving CPI weights from HFCE data in the future, this is an area where data quality would need to 

be improved.  

Input-Output table time series with HFCE values at the detailed IOPC level are available annually 

from 2005/06 but less frequently before then. In this study, for annual re-weight a complete time 

series from 1998 to 2013 was established as follows; HFCE values at a higher level of aggregation 

(COICOP division) are available from 1998/9 –2011/12 inclusive and the proportional change in the 

expenditure at this level has been used to move (forwards or backwards as appropriate) the more 

detailed estimates to “impute” for the missing years. 

 

The HFCE CPI included in this analysis is compiled using expenditure weights derived from HFCE 

data. The detailed HFCE data has been adjusted to more accurately represent the scope of the existing 

CPI. The remainder of this section describes the rationale for the adjustments that were applied and, 

briefly, the steps taken to apply them. Greater detail on all of the adjustments made is given in 

Appendix 1. 

 

Current concordance tables between the ABS IOPC products and the CPI ECs are provided at a fairly 

high level and make no attempts to align the IOPC with the scope of the CPI. IOPC products are 

classed as either; out of scope of CPI, a one to one match for a CPI EC, a many to one match for a 

CPI EC, a one to many match for CPI ECs or a many to many match from IOPCs to CPI ECs. Table 1 

below gives some examples. 
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Table 1: IOPC to CPI Expenditure Class Concordance Examples 
IOPC code IOPC Descriptor CPI  Code CPI Descriptor Split ratio 

69000080 Scientific testing and analysis services N/A N/A 0.0 

69000130 Statistical services N/A N/A 0.0 

72940010 Call centre operation N/A N/A 0.0 

25990060 Umbrellas 331 Accessories   1 

13510050 T-shirts and tank tops 311 Garments for men 0.30 

13510050 T-shirts and tank tops 312 Garments for women 0.58 

13510050 T-shirts and tank tops 313 Garments for infants and children 0.12 

24410010 Solid fuel or gas barbecues 531 Major Household Appliances 1 

24490090 Electro-thermic appliances nec 531 Major Household Appliances 1 

94210010 Domestic appliance repair and maintenance 531 Major Household Appliances 1 

 
In the first three scenarios above, the matching process is straightforward. Complications arise only 

where the correspondence requires an IOPC product to be distributed among many ECs. For these 

IOPC products it is necessary to determine what proportion of the product’s expenditure belongs in 

the corresponding CPI ECs. Existing concordance tables provide no information on how this should 

be achieved. Ratios are derived using a variety of supplementary data sources including the EC level 

HES data, Supply and Use Tables data from the ASNA and ABS building activity survey data. An 

example from table 1 shows the IOPC “T-shirts and tank tops” apportioned to three ECs using HES 

data. HES expenditure data indicate that between garments for men, garments for women and 

garments for children, expenditure proportions are 30%, 58% and 12% respectively. This resulted in a 

ratio of 0.30, 0.58 and 0.12 for the recorded expenditure on “T-shirts and tank tops” to the relevant 

CPI ECs. The ratios are multiplied by the respective HFCE value to give expenditures for each of the 

relevant ECs. A similar calculation is carried out on all of the IOPCs that concord to more than one 

EC. This generally results in a number of partial expenditures for an EC which are summed to 

generate the total expenditure for that EC. 
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In general, IOPC expenditures are apportioned as follows; 

0 if the IOPC does not concord to an EC 

1 if the IOPC concords to only one EC 
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The most complex of the adjustments made here is to the “ownership of dwellings” HFCE estimate. 

Ownership of dwellings comprises the value of actual rents paid for private dwellings and imputed 

rentals for owner-occupied housing; described as the imputed value of housing services accruing to 

owner-occupiers from their occupation of both their principal residence and any additional residence 

such as a holiday home.  

For the purpose of this investigation, a number of adjustments are made to the Ownership of 

Dwellings IOPC to derive separate estimates of household expenditure for the ‘dwelling rents’ and 

‘purchase of new dwellings’ ECs. Greater detail on how these estimates are derived is given in 

Appendix 1. 

Expenditures on healthcare and childcare services are also treated quite differently in the HFCE 

estimates but no adjustments were possible in these cases.   

Note that no adjustments are made to the coverage of HFCE to align it with that of HES. 

The IOPC expenditures (net of NPISH) are completely assigned to the relevant CPI ECs and 

additional adjustments may be made to these expenditures on a case by case basis to ensure 

consistency with existing CPI scope. 

 

3. Index Construction Methods 

The CPI in a given period is generally estimated using weights from the base or reference year for a 

fixed basket of goods and services. These weights are updated at varying frequencies and the 

frequency varies from country to country
5
. The impact of fixing higher level expenditure weights for 

any period of time is known to result in a degree of 'higher-level substitution bias'. The magnitude of 

this bias is expected to increase with the duration between weights updates. 

 

Remaining consistent with that concept, this research constructs an annually re-weighted HFCE CPI. 

HFCE estimates at a detailed level are released in the ASNA Input-Output Product Classification 

(IOPC) tables roughly three years
6
 after the reference period.  

 

Due to time required to compile the detailed Input-Output tables from which the HFCE data has been 

derived for this analysis, this study has allowed a lag of three years between the reference period of 

the HFCE data and the time at which it enters the index. For example, HFCE data referenced to 

2001/02 will enter the index in the June quarter 2004. 

 

                                                           
5 For example, the UK CPI is re-weighted annually, US/Canada two-yearly, New Zealand three –yearly and Germany five-

yearly. 
6 For more information on Household Final Consumption Expenditure (HFCE), see; 

http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/second+level+view?ReadForm&prodno=5209.0.55.001&viewtitle=Australian

%20National%20Accounts:%20Input-Output%20Tables~2009-

10~Latest~20/09/2013&&tabname=Past%20Future%20Issues&prodno=5209.0.55.001&issue=2009-10&num=&view=& 
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Weights are calculated for 85 of the existing 87 ECs (the ‘deposit and loan facilities’ and ‘other 

financial services’ ECs are omitted since indexes for these ECs are only available from 2011 and 2005 

respectively) and are used to compile a HFCE CPI spanning 1998–2013. For the sake of consistency, 

the existing CPI is also re-compiled with these ECs excluded. The index formula used to compile the 

HFCE CPI is the Lowe index formula
7
 which is again consistent with the existing CPI. Expenditures 

are price updated to the relevant price reference (or link) period as required by the Lowe index 

formula and indexes calculated as normal. The HFCE CPI has been referenced to 2011-12 = 100, 

consistent with the existing CPI. There are therefore no compilation or aggregation differences 

between the indexes. 

 

4. Results 

HFCE weights compare reasonably well with HES weights for the corresponding HES years for most 

of the ECs (see Appendix 1). The HFCE CPI index tracks the current published ABS CPI reasonably 

well. However, discrepancies do exist, which is not unexpected given the known differences between 

HFCE and HES. 

 

Figure 1 below compares the HFCE CPI and the existing CPI between June 1998 and December 

2013. The current CPI index level tends to be slightly higher than the HFCE CPI. Figure 2 and figure 

3 show the quarterly and annually percent changes for both indexes respectively and they are also 

very similar. The existing CPI (2.88) shows an average annual percentage change over the period that 

is 0.08 per cent higher than that of the HFCE CPI (2.80). 

 

Figure 1: HFCE CPI and Existing CPI indexes 

 

                                                           
7 ABS CPI methodology, the Laspeyres-type, specifically the Lowe, price updates the weights to the price reference period. 
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Figure 2: HFCE CPI and Existing CPI quarterly percentage changes.  

 

 
 

 

Figure 3: HFCE CPI and Existing CPI annual percentage changes. 

 

 
 

As stated, any discrepancies can be entirely attributed to the difference in the source and the 

frequency of updating of the weights used in the index compilation. 

 

For example, on closer examination, the noticeable discrepancy between June 2009 and March 2010 

is attributable to the annual update of weights for the HFCE CPI.  The existing CPI series weight over 
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this period is from the reference period 2003/04. The fixing of the weights in the CPI prohibits the 

index from taking into account any significant changes in expenditure and this can clearly be seen in 

the case of the automotive fuel EC weight derived from the HES which was 3.78 in 2003/04 and 

remained at this level through the June 2009 to March 2010 period even though automotive fuel 

prices fell by 20.5 per cent between June 2008 and June 2009. By June 2009, the HFCE weight for the 

automotive fuel EC had declined to 3.29. The result is that the HES weight is leading the CPI to over-

estimate the downward effect of the fall in automotive fuel prices. 

 

As stated earlier, the ABS made recent attempts to assess the impacts of more frequent updates to the 

CPI weights using HES data. The research used linear interpolation techniques to derive annual 

weights for the non-HES years from the existing HES data and used these to construct CPI indexes re-

weighted at varying frequencies. The results showed updating weights at frequencies of four years or 

lower did produce marginally lower estimates of CPI. However, it was not possible to assess how well 

these synthetically created weights reflect actual consumer behaviour. The study recommended an 

alternative or more independent source of data to derive weights, specifically the HFCE. 

 

Results from this investigation (for the HFCE CPI) are compared to those obtained in the previous 

study using ‘HES interpolated’ weights (see figure 4 below). Comparisons are made with the annually 

and four-yearly re-weighted indexes from the earlier study. 

 

The comparison covers a slightly shorter period from June 2000 to June 2013 and again shows the 

indexes trending very similarly. Figure 5 and figure 6 show the quarterly and annual percentage 

changes. The average annual percentage change over the period for the four yearly and annually re-

weighted HES interpolated indexes is 3.04 and 3.00 per cent respectively compared with 2.85 per cent 

for the HFCE CPI index and 3.03 per cent for the existing CPI.  
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Figure 4: HFCE CPI and HES interpolated index 

 

 
Figure 5: HFCE CPI and HES Interpolated quarterly percent changes 
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Figure 6: HFCE CPI and HES Interpolated annual percent changes  
 

 
 

To complete the analysis, a final set of annual index weights was derived from the existing CPI 

weights as follows; the annual proportional changes in the HFCE derived weights were applied to the 

HES weights to derive a set of annual HES weights which were used to create an annually re-

weighted, annually chain-linked index. 

 

Figures 7, 8 and 9 below shows the ‘HES imputed’ index and percentage changes as before compared 

with the existing CPI Index and the HFCE CPI. 

 

The comparison again covers the period from June 2000 to June 2013 and again shows the indexes 

trending very similarly. However, despite the annual percentage change over the period for the HES 

imputed index averaging 2.97 per cent (similar to the existing CPI at 3.03 per cent) it displays 

considerably greater volatility in the latter periods than the other indexes.  
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Figure 7: HES Imputed, HFCE CPI and Existing CPI Indexes  

 

 

 

Figure 8: HES Imputed, HFCE CPI and Existing CPI Indexes quarterly percentage changes 
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Figure 9: HES Imputed, HFCE CPI and Existing CPI Indexes annual percentage changes 
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5. Summary and Closing Remarks 
 

The ABS currently compiles a CPI for each of the eight state and territory capital cities and an 

aggregate ‘National’ CPI. The research detailed in this paper illustrates that replacing HES with 

HFCE data as a source of weights at the EC level for the majority of ECs when compiling the CPI at 

the National level is worthy of further investigation. Although HFCE estimates are available in the 

state accounts, this research does not investigate the use of HFCE to derive weights at the level of 

capital city.  

 

This analysis draws attention to the problems that arise when attempting to derive CPI weights from 

HFCE estimates due to differences between the CPI and HFCE scope and coverage. Despite similar 

relative importance between HFCE and HES expenditures for the ECs there are conceptual 

differences in the treatment of similar categories between HFCE and CPI. For example, HFCE 

excludes expenditure on home insurance and maintenance of dwellings, and imputes rental payments 

for owner-occupied dwellings. The CPI represents home ownership costs by actual net house 

purchase (excluding land) plus alterations and additions and installed appliances. This is one area in 

particular where further investigation is required. 

 

This analysis excludes the financial services sub-group which was introduced into the CPI from June 

2005 and this is another area requiring further investigation of the coherence between the HFCE 

estimates and the scope and purpose of the CPI. 

 

Other discrepancies may arise from the concordance process. HFCE and CPI data contain products 

that are out-of-scope for each other and adjusting for this requires detailed information and knowledge 

of products in the IO tables and CPI Expenditure Classes. In this analysis HFCE data is considered to 

match the CPI EC partially or completely. Ratios used in this analysis to allocate IOPC products that 

map into multiple ECs or to partially exclude some IOPC products from ECs, although based on 

supplementary data, are still somewhat subjective. 

 

Fairly significant differences exist between the weights derived from HFCE and HES for some ECs; 

such as the rents, automotive fuel, restaurant meals and take away and fast food ECs. These 

differences are due to the conceptual treatment and the data on which the expenditure estimates are 

based. 

 

The method of mapping HFCE expenditures to CPI ECs has relied on a ‘top down’ approach. 

Detailed IOPC information at a very low level would provide an opportunity to aggregate 
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expenditures into CPI ECs from the bottom up. However, it will be a challenge to obtain that level of 

detailed information and even if it were available the process could be similarly subjective.  

 

It is worth noting that the use of HFCE estimates to derive weights for the CPI will broaden the scope 

of the CPI. HFCE is broader in scope than the HES data; it relates to expenditure by all Australian 

resident households and private non-profit institutions serving households whereas the HES relates to 

expenditure by Australian resident households of the eight capital cities of the States and Territories.  

 

The HES data are collected directly from households, which although allowing for more population 

limiting specificity, for example, non-military and non-institutionalised households, does not cover 

very remote areas. 

 

This study looked at a comparison between the existing CPI and the HFCE CPI across a period of 

around fifteen years. The existing CPI has undergone three reweighting exercises in that period while 

the HFCE CPI is reweighted annually when complete data is available to compile new estimates.  

 

Conclusively, results indicate that the HFCE CPI tracks the existing CPI index fairly closely, despite 

differences in weights across the ECs. Overall, the average annual growth rate over fifteen years is 

0.08% lower for the HFCE CPI compared with the existing CPI. 

 

This study has re-compiled the historical ABS CPI by replacing the existing expenditure class weights 

with alternative weights derived from HFCE data. There are considerable conceptual differences 

between the two data sources and this study has focussed on the areas where those differences 

have the greatest impact and adjusted for them. Further work is required to improve understanding 

of the differences and refine methods for more closely aligning the two sources. When this is 

achieved, it is feasible that the ABS could consider compiling additional HFCE estimates that align 

with the purpose and correspond with the conceptual basis of the ABS CPI.  
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Appendixes 

Appendix 1:  Significant Adjustments to IOPC data. 

Appendix 2: HFCE Vs HES weights for HES years at EC level 

Appendix 3: Details of IOPC split ratios and equivalent ECs 

Appendix 4: Some notation used and reference year comparison for HFCE and HES weights 
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Appendix 1:  Significant Adjustments to IOPC data. 

As stated, a number of the IOPCs concord with more than one CPI EC and methods to apportion these 

values to the relevant CPI ECs are needed. Ratios to apportion the IOPCs to the relevant ECs are 

derived from a number of data sources; HES, Input-Output supply use tables and Clubs, Pubs, 

Taverns and Bars (ABS Publication Cat.8687.0) and Building Activity, Australia (Cat. 8752.0). HES 

data are the starting point for deriving ratios however in some cases expenditures derived from 

splitting IOPCs using only HES data as a supplementary source do not seem entirely plausible. For 

example, the IOPC item bread concords to the bread, restaurant meals and take away food ECs; HES 

weights for these ECs are 0.58, 2.81 and 2.62 respectively. Ratios for apportioning the IOPC ‘bread’ 

using HES weights are; 0.10, 0.47 and 0.43 and resulting IOPC expenditures derived using HES 

weights are as shown in the table below. 

IOPC 
code IOPC Descriptor 

HFCE value 
(09/10) CPI  Code CPI Descriptor 

Split 
Ratio 

Resulting 
Expenditure 

11700010 Bread and bread rolls 3513 111 Bread 0.10 351.3 

   171 Restaurant meals 0.47 1651.1 

   172 Takeaway and fast food 0.43 1510.6 

 

With an HFCE value of 3513 for the IOPC item 11700010, Restaurant meals and Takeaway and fast 

food are apportioned disproportionately high expenditures for Bread due to their comparatively high 

weight in HES. Bread is not an isolated case in this respect and consequently alternative sources of 

supplementary information have been sought and utilised. 

 

Data from Input-Output Supply Use tables (I-O SUT) gives estimates of consumption by households 

(final) and industry (intermediate). In the above situation these data are used instead of HES to derive 

the ratios (see table of ratios below). This approach seems to provide more plausible ratios in these 

situations compared to the HES weights and has been applied where it was judged to be more 

appropriate. Another example is where data from ‘Clubs, Pubs, Taverns and Bars’ (ABS Publication 

Cat.8687.0) are used to derive ratios for alcohol services and proportions of alcohol consumed on and 

off premises in a similar fashion.  

 

Certain expenditures that fall within the scope of the CPI are considered to be intermediate 

consumption
8
 within the ASNA and therefore excluded from the HFCE values in the Input-Output 

tables. This is the case with expenditure on repairs and maintenance of the dwelling and dwelling 

insurance. 

 

“The ASNA deviates from the 2008 SNA recommendation and has excluded all maintenance and 

repair of dwellings from HFCE. Expenses associated with these activities are included as 

                                                           
8
 Intermediate consumption consists of the value of goods and services consumed as inputs in the production of output. 
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intermediate consumption of the Ownership of Dwellings industry and COICOP Group 04.3 is not 

included in HFCE in the ASNA (ASNA Concept, Sources and Methods Australia 2013)”. 

 

“Insurance of the dwelling itself is excluded from household final consumption expenditure as it is 

considered to be part of the intermediate consumption of the industry, Ownership of dwellings” (ABS 

Publication ASNA Concept, Sources and Methods Australia 2013) 

For the purposes of this research, these expenditures are sourced from intermediate consumption 

within the input-output tables and included as part of household expenditure. 

 

The Ownership of dwellings IOPC comprises; imputed rents by owner-occupiers (taken to be the 

equivalent of the new dwelling purchase EC in CPI for the purpose of this investigation) and actual 

dwelling rents for private dwellings (the equivalent of the CPI Rents EC). Imputed rents are estimated 

for owner-occupier dwellings using data from the Census of Population and Housing and actual rents 

data paid by private renters. In this investigation, the HFCE value for the ownership of dwellings 

IOPC is initially split into imputed rents by owner-occupiers and actual dwelling rents using HES data 

proportions. ASNA states that "estimates of total dwelling rent (imputed rent of owner-occupiers plus 

other dwelling rent) for intercensal and post-census periods are obtained by multiplying an estimate 

of the stock of dwellings by an estimate of the average rent of rented dwellings". 

 

Municipal & Metropolitan improvement rates (the equivalent of CPI property rates) are also included 

in the owner-occupied dwelling HFCE value and are similarly excluded using HES data proportions. 

ASNA states "Land taxes and municipal and metropolitan improvement rates are allocated to the 

Ownership of Dwellings industry based on the proportion of the value of residential land to the total 

value of land".  

 

Lastly, the target population for the CPI is Australia-resident, private households living in permanent 

private dwellings. The CPI population does not include a number of categories of household that are 

captured in HFCE estimates; people living in non-private dwellings such as hotels, motels, boarding 

houses, hostels, motor camps and homes for the elderly; patients in hospitals; residents of psychiatric 

and penal institutions; members of the permanent armed forces; members of non-Australian armed 

forces; and overseas diplomats. An estimate of people living permanently in these ‘other’ dwellings 

must be excluded. Building Activity, Australia (Cat. 8752.0) publishes estimates of the value of 

residential and non-residential dwellings. These data are used to derive proportions for excluding non-

residential dwellings from the HFCE estimates to give an expenditure value that is more consistent 

with the CPI population. 

In summary; 
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Ownership of the Dwelling (IO Tables) = (Imputed rents for owner-occupiers + Municipal & 

Metropolitan improvement rates) + Actual rent by private renters. 

Appendix 3 provides detailed information on split ratios for IOPC items and the various ECs which 

they are mapped into. 
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Appendix 2: HFCE Vs HES weights for HES years at EC level 
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Appendix 2a: HFCE Vs HES weights at group level for HES years 

 
 
Appendix 2b: Group level weight comparison for HES years 
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Appendix 3: Details of IOPC split ratios and equivalent ECs 
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Appendix 4: Some notation used and reference year comparison for HFCE and HES weights 
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Figure 10: Annual percentage changes and reference years for HFCE and HES weights. 

 

 

 

 


